MAPArt

The world's most complete library of professional-quality maps for desktop graphic design.

Sample map from Vol. 2: US States by County

Sample map from Vol. 3: Global Perspectives

Sample map from Vol. 4: Metro Areas - USA

CARTESIA™
**MapArt Vol 1: USA & International**
A comprehensive collection including: 4 world maps, 14 regional maps showing country borders and names, and major city locations: Africa, Antarctica, Central America, Central Asia, Europe, Mediterranean, Middle East, N. America, N. Pole, S. America, S. Asia, S. Pacific, Southeast Asia. 29 country maps showing state/province borders and names, and major city locations: Australia, Austria, BeNeLux, Brazil, Canada, China, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, India, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Mongolia, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Russia, S. Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Ukraine, United Kingdom, U.S.A.

Formats Available: Mac EPS, Mac PICT, PC EPS, CD-ROM (Includes Mac & PC)

**MapArt Vol 2: US States**
Maps of all 50 states showing county borders and names for 3,000+ counties. Ideal for visualizing sales territories, distribution regions, and other information based on state, region, or county.

Formats Available: Mac EPS, Mac PICT, PC EPS

**MapArt Vol 3: Global Perspective Maps**
18 views of the globe from different perspectives focusing on these regions: Africa, America, Asia, Australia, East Asia, Europe, Indian Ocean, Middle East, North America, North Atlantic, North Pacific, North Pole, Pacific Ocean, South Asia, South America, South Atlantic, South Pacific, South Pole.

Formats Available: Mac EPS, Mac PICT, PC EPS

**MapArt Vol 4: Metro Areas - USA**
Maps of 25 major US metropolitan areas showing highways, major roads, coastlines, city boundaries, parks, airports, universities, and major city landmarks. Includes: Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Columbus, Dallas/Ft Worth, Denver, Detroit, Honolulu, Houston, Indianapolis, Kansas City, Los Angeles, Miami, Minneapolis, New Orleans, New York, Philadelphia, Phoenix, Pittsburgh, San Diego, San Francisco, Seattle, St. Louis, Washington.

Formats Available: Mac EPS, PC EPS

**THIS BOX CONTAINS ONE MAP ART VOLUME ONLY.**

**Software Requirements:**
- **EPS format** - Maps created with Adobe Illustrator®, and saved as Encapsulated PostScript files. Can be opened and edited with any version of Adobe Illustrator, Aldus FreeHand™ 2.0 or above, or Corel Draw™ 2.0 or above. Can be also imported into any desktop publishing or presentation program that accepts EPS format images.

- **PICT format** - Maps created with MacDraw® II and saved as PICT files. Can be opened and edited with MacDraw II, MacDraw Pro, Canvas™ or SuperPaint™.

MapArt is a trademark of Cartesia Software. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. MacDraw is a registered trademark of Claris Corporation. Adobe Illustrator and PostScript are registered trademarks of Adobe Systems Inc. Corel Draw is a trademark of Corel Systems. FreeHand and SuperPaint are trademarks of Aldus Corporation.

Cartesia Software, 5 South Main Street, Box 757, Lambertville, NJ 08530 609-397-1611.